
 

 

Free Will Writing Service for The Buddy Bag Foundation 

A fully advised Free Will writing service conducted by one of our expert advisors. 

What can you do in your Will: 

• Leave a gift to The Buddy bag Foundation 

• Protect your children’s inheritance 

• Appoint guardians for young children 

• Protect vulnerable beneficiaries 

• Plan ahead to minimise losses due to Inheritance Tax 

• Plan ahead to minimise losses due to care fees 

• Exclude unwanted beneficiaries (estranged family members) 

 

The Company 

Accord Legal Services is a national provider of Wills, Trusts, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Estate 

Planning and Probate. We offer a wide range of Wills and associated legal services, allowing you to 

protect your estate and choose the best option to suit your needs. Our company’s foundations are 

based on our professional legal expertise and principles; our primary concern is our clients’ 

satisfaction and peace of mind. We pair our ethical values with the unique, affordable and personal 

service we offer to all of our valued clients. For added peace of mind, we hold professional 

indemnity insurance, and are regulated by the Institute of Professional Will Writers. 

We come to you 

We aim to make it as easy as possible for our clients to make their Will. One of our trained Will 

Consultants can visit you in your own home at a time to suit you for a no-obligation appointment, 

completely free of charge. The Consultant will then discuss the options available to you, offering you 

a Will that suits your circumstances. The Consultant can take your Will instructions; our legal experts 

will draft your Will in accordance with your wishes. 

You’re in safe hands 

Our founder and Managing Director is a former solicitor who, having retired from private practice, 

sought to create a legal services provider who offered the same professional service as a solicitors’ 

practice in an affordable and approachable manner. Our legal team have decades of combined 

experience, helping thousands of clients over the years to protect their assets. With Accord, you can 

be certain your legal affairs are in safe hands. 

 



The right Will for you 

There are many types of Wills, offering various levels of protection. Whilst a Basic Will can express 

your wishes, it unfortunately offers no protection. Alternatively, a powerful comprehensive Will, 

combined with cautious planning, can help to prevent unnecessary losses to your estate. This gives 

you peace of mind that you have done all you can to ensure those you love receive as much as 

possible after you’re gone. 

Other services 

We also offer other legal services, such as protective Trusts, Probate, safe Will storage and Lasting 

Powers of Attorney. Combined with your Will, these services ensure your estate is fully protected for 

the benefit of those you love. 

We are proud of our reputation, and would be pleased to welcome you as one of our valued clients 

with the knowledge that from any paid service that we produce as part of your Estate Planning, we 

will make a donation to The Buddy Bag Foundation on your behalf; plus you will also be able to make 

a further difference by leaving a gift to the charity in your Will. 

Why Gifts In Wills Are So Vital to The Buddy Bag Foundation 

Your Will is a beautiful way to remember family, friends and your favourite causes and charities like 

The Buddy Bag Foundation  

The Buddy Bag Foundation was created in response to the rising number of children who enter 

emergency care after fleeing violent situations at home.  Restoring a sense of safety and security 

into a child’s life during a traumatic time is one of the first steps to recovery. By providing these 

children with a few essential items, our mission is to help make the transition into emergency care a 

little easier.  

We rely on the generosity of our supporters to help children in this situation and by remembering us 

in your Will, you will be part of our future. 

Your peace of mind is our number one priority 

We all want to do everything we can to take care of ourselves and our loved ones – both now and in 

the future. Accord are here to help. We make sure that the choice to protect your estate is entirely 

your own, by helping you make the right will. 

To arrange your appointment, get in touch with  

Paul Palmer IPW 
Senior Estate Planning Consultant 
Midlands Office 
Tel: 07980780709 
Email; paul.palmer@accordwills.co.uk 
Web: https://www.accordlegalservices.co.uk/ 
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